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Trinity Volunteers Invade Worcester Soccer Contest to
Dorms, Surrounding Homes, Dominate Athletic Picture
As Trio Plays First Game
In Search of Scrap Metal
OLD SAFE DONATED

REINHART HOPEFUL

Professor Louis H. Naylor, and
David B. Peck, president of the college Senate, organized at a furious
rate last Tuesday and by Wednesday
had met the demands of Mr. George
H. Cohen, chairman of the Hartford
scrap metal collection drive. Mr.
Cohen hopes to complete the gathering of scrap tomorrow.
Volunteers from both the student
body and the faculty were summoned
post-haste on Wednesday and now
are busily engaged visiting widows,
newly-weds, aged spinsters living in
or about Trinity College. Volunteers
must ring doorbells, help to comb
the cellars and attics for miscellaneous scrap, and drive the City of Hartford's trucks tomorrow. Originally
planned to include only the college,
the proportions of Trinity activities
have widened in their scope. The volunteers must now canvass an area
bounded roughly by 'Washington, Lincoln, and Summit Streets and New
Britain Avenue. This comprises the
eighty-first precinct.

Volunteers signed up for their
work in the drive at the fraternity
houses, in the Union and in the
lounges. They have been organized
into squads which will visit the various houses assigned. These squads
are under the direction of Mr. Dudley
Chaffee, plant superintendent of the
college. Individuals report to him
daily and are given the sections that
they must cover.
The fraternities are taking account
of their scrap resources and will have
piles collected for disposal tomorrow.
They expect to collect at least a ton
by Saturd~y.
It is possible that the collection
will continue during the following
week. However, Mr. Naylor hopes
that the college's part may be concluded by the tenth.
The college has collected several
hundred pounds of useless metal in
the blind attics of Jarvis 'and Seabury. These are ready to be delivered to the City of Hartford. The
college has also bequeathed the safe
in the Greek room to the cause. Said
Dr. Ogilby commenting on the gift,
"The safe in the quiet halls of the
Greek classroom will now be used to
avenge the wrongs done to the Greeks
by the Nazis."

Political Science Club
Elects New Officers
At a business meeting held in Cook
Lounge on October 6, the Political
Science Club elected Mr. Richard E.
Gager president for the coming year.
Mr. Gager is a member of the Delta
Phi Fraternity, treasurer of the college Senate, and has been on the
swimming team for the past three
years. Other officers elected included
Mr. Chester D. Ward, vice-president,
and Mr. Jarvis P. Brown, secretarytreasurer.
Plans for the next meeting were
made. It was decided to hold a dis~ussion meeting in Cook Lounge on
Friday, October 16, at 8. Mr. Towle,
instructor in economics, will be the
speaker.

Doty, Gleszer Resign from Editorial Board;
First Radio Program Depicts College at War
-·-·---·-·-·-~~~~---·-...

Workers Under Dudley Chaffee Minor Infrequent Injuries Spell
Expect to Exceed One Ton
Good Season; Freshmen as
Goal Before Saturday
Starters Tomorrow
By Jarvis P. Brown
The Trinity varsity soccer team will
dominate this week-end's activities as
they journey to Worcester Tech to
play their first opponent of a· tough
six-game schedule. The football team
has an open Saturday before .t hey
travel to Worcester to play there on
October 17.
Coach Reinhart is eagerly looking
forward to this Saturday, for he hopes
that at last he will have a chance
to see his whole squad in uniform at
one time. This year injuries have
been minor and infrequent. This is
encouraging in view of the fact that
last year injuries were the chief factor in keeping Coach .McCloud from
having his eleven best men on the
field at one time. Al Reinhart has
emphasized the conditioning of the
men until it has hurt, but the results
have proved his foresight.
However, late lab periods, classes,
and extended studying have lessened
the chances for the team to develop
as a unit. Al has on paper two forward lines of almost equal strength.
He· will be ready to use them all, interchanging them as two separate
units. These ten men are all steady,
spirited, and well-conditioned. On the
left wing Larry Roberts will get the
call. A valuable substitute and later
a starting player last year, L.arry has
combined hard work and willing cooperation to make himsef a regJUlar
on Al's fast first line. Harry Balfe,
aggressive and fast, will alternate
with Roberts. The three keymen who
will start at the inside positions on
(Continued on page 3.)
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Graduate Reports on
ISA Conference Held
At Capital Recently
ALL EXPERTS
Many Important Speakers Heard;
State Views on Situation;
Discuss War Aims·
Robert Whitsitt, Trinity '42, gave a
report on the International Student
Association to the Political Science
Club last Friday evening. Whitsitt
was chosen the Trinity representative
to the annual conference of the I.S.A.
held in Washington from the second
•to the fifth of September, and had
the privilege of hearing many eminent
speakers, experts in the field of international politics, among whom
were the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, Dr. Hu Shi of China, Ralph Barton Perry of Harvard, Arthur Sweetser, Major Fielding Elliot, and many
others.
It was the avowed purpose of the
conference to decide the how, what,
and why of the war. The "why" was
discreetly left to future historians,
while all agreed that the "how" of
the war depended on objectively putting aside all personal aims with oneaim only kept in mind, that of winning the war. "What" the nation is
fighting for was vigorously discussed
and it was agreed that the allies must
have a precise idea of what they are
fighting for, namely, according to the
I.S.A., (i) collective security, and
(2) national and international policies
which shall keep personal opinions
and opinions of pressure groups down
(Continued on page 2.)

"U. S. Has Nothing to Fear from Russia,"
Asserts Dr. H. M. Dadourian in Interview
Americans who suffer from delirium
tremens every time Russia is mentioned might do well to see the facts
as Dr. H. M. Dadourian sees them.
"Contrary to the idea prevalent in
America, I can say categorically that
there is no basis for fear of danger
to us from the U.S.S.R.," says he.
And Dr. Dadourian knows his Russia,
for he has traveled extensively
throughout its European vastness,
from the South Caucasus to Leningrad.
The wisdom in Dr. Dadourian's observation on future U. S.-Soviet relations is logical and realistic. In an
interview with a Tripod entrepreneur,
he enumerated the following erudite
assertions:
"Russia is the largest country in
the world, mostly unpopulated and undeveloped. It will take many more
generations," he continued, "to fill the
country and develop it." He pursued
this implication further to show that
since Stalin's rise to head of the Political Bureau, which amounts to our
cabinet, the Russians have virtually
forgotten the idea of the world revolution so vociferously championed by
Trotsky. "Their main object," says
Dr. Dadourian, "is to remove the
dangers threatening their existence as
a free nation and to develop their
vast resources." Beyond this they
have no further ambitions.
Furthermore, he pointed out that
the people of Russia are more friendly toward Americans than toward any
other country.
This concomitance
rises from their admir.ation and re-
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spect for American industrial achievements, as many United States engineering concerns have learned since
Stalin's industrial ambitions began to
be fact.
Dr. Dadourian also outlined the
political setup of the Soviet Union.
"The U.S.S.R. is composed of 17 autonomous states, each with its own culture, language, and literature." In
fact, as he further showed, there are
between 100 and 200 different racial
(Continued on page 4.)

ORIGINATES ON CAMPUS

McNulty, Gleason New
Appointees Pro T em

Dr. Jaquith, Prof. Wadlund, Hall
And Dexter Speak on College's
Part in the War Effort

27 NEW MEN OUT

L.ast Tuesday evening at 8 station
WTHT sent out over the air from
the chemistry laboratory auditorium
this year's first broadcast of "Trinity
College on the Air," a series of broadcasts designed .t o portray life in a
small New England college as shown
by the interests and activities of its
students. This is the third annual
series of such programs, but this year
for the first time all of the programs
will be broadcast directly from the
campus. This week the program consisted of a panel discussion on the
subject. "The College's Part in the
War Effort," while next Tuesday evening at the same time will be broadcast a report on the activities of Trinity alumni in the armed forces.
Bernard Mullins, Jr., introduced the
participants in the discussion, Dr.
Jaquith and Professor Wadlund representing the faculty, and J. Norman
Hall and Ned Dexter representing the
students. Dr. Wadlund opened the
discussion by outlining the changes in
the curriculum at Trinity brought
about by the war. He cited the requirements of the various Reserve
plans that their members have sound
g:roundwork in math, English, American History, and a laboratory science,
preferably physics, and spoke of the
many courses of special interest to
men entering the armed forces that
have been added to the curriculum.
In reply to a query by Ned Dexter,
Dr. Wadlund said that most draft
boards will defer students in special
fields if they believe .t hat those students will be more valuable to the
war effort in college than in the
army.
At this point Dr. Jaquith gave out
the statistics on the number of Trinity boys enrolled in the armed forces
----.51 in the Navy V plans, 15 in the
Air Corps Reserve, 8 in .t he Marine
Corps Reserve, and 145 in the Army
E. R. C. Norman Hall asserted that
in addition to joining these reserve
plans, the college students of the United States are aiding the war effort
by joining ROTC and "NROTC units,
working in defense industries while
carrying full academic schedules, doing volunteer work, and continuing
(Continued on page 4.)

Oosting Predicts More Intensive P. E.
On Completion of Army Obstacle Course
Our curiosity was aroused one
morning recently when, from our favorite Elm tree opposite the Chapel,
we saw a rather bedraggled group of
our classmates stagger out of the
gym in what first appeared to be an
epileptic but finally crystallized into
a dead run. Past the chemistry
building .and soceer field they came
and disappeared into the early mists
of Vernon Street. At first we were
convinced that nothing less than a
bevy of ·beautiful women, the likes of
which we had never been fortunate
enough to behold could so spur our
colleagues. On further investigation
we found that our first assumption
was incorrect. The boys were just
doing their P. E.
"That's this new commando training we've been hearing so much about
lately," we snickered inwardly to our-

selves as Mr. Ray Oosting came
around the corner. "Wihat's the use
of such silly training," we asked him.
"You call it Commando Training, and
the young Roger's Rangers do nothing
but run about like beheaded chickens.
Very worth while."
Mr. Oosting, with his inimitable
smile and unusual loquacity, informed us that the measure was
merely temporary. "We hope to start
work on an obstacle course this week,"
he said. "The materials have been
ordered, but the contractors are tied
up elsewhere. Wait until we get it,
then these fake groans will cease."
The obstacle course referred to is
the regulation army 100-yard monstrosity. It will include the usual
two and a half foot hurdle, a fence
four feet high, a ditch six feet wide,
(Continued on page 4.)

Freshmen and Sophomores Will
Take More Responsibility
on College Paper
Lockwood R. Doty, IV, '44, Morgan
Gleszer, '44, and C. Jarvis Harriman,
'44, have resigned their .p ositions as
News Editor, Feature Editor and
Advertising Manager, respectively, of
the Tripod, due to the pressure of
other work, it was announced today by
Charles H. Upham, Editor-in-chief.
Doty and Harriman had been members of the staff since the beginning
of their freshman year, while Gleszer, a transfer from Williams, had
been elected to his office at the beginning of the second semester 'of last
year. All three have done commendable work on the college publication,
Gleszer having edited th;~ popular
new "Reading Room Only" column.
John Kneeland McNulty, '45, has
been appointed News Editor, for the
remaining term of office. McNulty,
a member of Alpha Delta Phi, was
recently elected secr·e tary of the
Bishop Seabury Chapter of the Canterbury Club and is on the soccer
team. A pre-divinity student, he has
contributed articles to several prominent religious publications.
Harold Gleason, '45 has been elected
to succeed Gles;er as Feature Editor.
He was a member of last year's soccer
team, the Seabury Club and served as
publicity chairman of the Freshman
Dance last year. He is a member of
the Delta Phi Fraternity.
W. Dewees Ytaeger, '45, will act as
Advertising Manager pro tempore.
Yaeger is a member of the Political
Science Club and the Glee Club and
was on last year's swimming team.
(Continued on page 4.) .

War Relief Da,n ce
Plans Indefinite
At the Senate meeting Monday
night proposals for a college dance
the weekend of the Amherst game
flew thick and fast. As yet, however,
nothing definite has been decided.
Suggestions that the dance be dedicated to the purchase of War Savings
Stamps led to a discussion of the
possibility that corsages be of the
patriotic variety exquisitely tailored ·
from the red and green war stamps.
All proposals are tentative, however.
The Senate must obtain faculty permission before any definite plans can
be made.
Should the dance be given, it would
be run as in the past by the sophomore class. However stress will be
laid on simplicity, and all efforts will
be made to avoid expense. No bigname orchestra can be imported to
furnish sweet music to would-be
jitterbugs, no spacious Hartford Club
can be pressed into service for dignified waltzers, no hot rumba music
can be produced for the Latins in the
student body. The keynote will be on
simplicity.
The procedure in the past has been
for the Senate to obtain faculty approval of any college dance and .t hen
to turn the actual business end to
some class or other. This method will
again be followed.
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AN INTER-ORGANIZATION COUNCIL

Extra-curricular organizations at Trinity seem to be getting
a new lease on life this year. The Seabury Society has been revitalized, the Political Science Club shows promise of great improvement over last year, a new International Relations Club has
been organized, the Trinity Yacht Club has again become active.
The Glee Club, Debating Society, Jesters, Newman Club, Radio
Program Committee and Rifle Club seem to be heading for active
and successful seasons. We commend these organizations on the
fine work they are doing.
However, we feel that an inter-organization Council of some
sort would improve relations between these groups and coordinate
their activities. Mutual problems such as membership, publicity
and conflicts in time and places of meeting could be worked out
together more efficiently and economically. Each individual club
would be strengthened and more interest would be aroused and
maintained. An integrated program could be drawn up.at the beginning of the year by each organization and more outside sp~ak
e:rrs could be brought before the student body under the auspices
of this inter-organization council. F'or instance, should the Debating Society undertake a contest on some aspect of the war, a
prominent speaker on the subject w_ould be o~ interest to the
Political Science Club and the InternatiOnal Relatwns Club as well.
These three clubs uniting as sponsors with the meeting open t.o
the student body and the genera) public sh~mld prod~ce .an audience that would be attractive to many promment pubhc figures.
We suggest that such a council l;>e composed of the pres.idents
of each organization with the president of the Senate actmg as
.chairman. The Senate is the logical place for action on the fo:mation of this council. With its backing we feel that such an. mte~rating and coordinating body would add much to extra-curricular
:activities on the campus.

What-The-Pipes-Dreamt-Up
Serenades Perva:de Campus
Smooth Arrangements by Mixter
Hark Popular Music of Paat
By Eight Volunteers
If while working hard over his
books some Monday or Thursday evening some new Jarvis lodger should
h'e ar the strains of mellow closeharmony floating in the window he
would do well to stick his head out
and listen, for it would be the Trinity
Pipes singing from " 'Neath the
Elms" or some archaic arch.
Although there are no "tables down
at Mori's" here at Trinity to sing to,
there is a singing society that closely
corresponds to the well-known Whiffenpoofs of Yale. Composed of eight
fellows who have gotten together for
no other reason save that they like
to sing just for the pleasure of it,
the members include: first tenors,
Ned Phillips and Dave Make!; second
tenors, Stark Taylor and Charlie
.Jones; baritones, Bernie Mullins and
"Bud Beatty, and basses, Bob Mixter
and Reed Schroeder. The Pipes are
far from being long-haired musicians,
'b ut fall more along the line of the
\better "barber shop" octets, singing
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WEATHER DEPARTMENT: Northam embers .. .. With a cold New
England winter on its way, it looks like those Northam fires are here to
E.leven presidents of Trinity Col- stay. . . . "It's so quiet ,in Cook Dorm it isn't even funny,'' mumbled one
lege alumni associations from five freshman .... With Northam getting ready for the freezing process it's
eastern states met at Hartford Sat- going to look like the "Russian Winter" or this is the army and you're not
kidding.
urday and discussed plans for the
* * *
future of the college.
POLITICAL DEPARTMENT: Geo-Politics .... Dr. Ogilby was found
Concerning award of scholarships entertaining Dr. Frederick L. Schuman of Williams. Dr. Ogilby was later
throl}gh alumni associations, it was seen with Messrs. Kramer and Weigert of the faculty at West Middle School
decided that local alumni officers, attending Dr. Schuman's lecture on geo-politics and the strategy of the United
through schools and friends, should Nations.

• • •

procure names of worthy applicants.
The college will then test these young
men, review their records, and report
the ratings to the local associations
along with names of other applicants
from the area. Each association will
submit nominations after interviewing individual applicants.
Scholarships will amount to from
$250 to $400 depending upon the circumstances. It was also agreed that
each association will raise the sum if
the amount provided .b y the college
is insufficient.
More of the alumni fund is to be
used for scholarship aid this year.
Other money from the same fund will
go towards running the alumni office
at Trinity College, to finance the
sending each week of almost 500
copies of the Tripod to alumni serving
in rthe armedi forces, and towatrds
publication of the alumni magazine.
It was agreed that each association,
represented by its president, should
report on its progress at the 1943
commencement.
President Remsen B. Ogilby commented on the success of the Senior
Loan Fund, a revolving fund of $3000
established in recent years by the
Alumni Association.
Present were Nelson A. Shepard, 39
Hickory Lane, West Hartford; Alexander W. Creedon, 75 North Beacon
Street; J. Ronald Regnier, 48 Ripley
Road; Eliot L. Ward, president of the
association, New York, N. Y.; John
A. Mason, Boston; Louis F. Jefferson,
Darien; Russell C. Noble, New Haven;
Paul E. Fenton, Middlebury; Dr. J.
P. Webster, New York, N.Y.; Charles
T. Easterby, Philadelphia; Louis W.
Downes, Providence, R. I.
Representing the college were: Dr.
Ogilby; Dean Arthur H. Hughes; Dr.
Harold C. Jaquith, dean of freshmen;
Thomas S. Wadlow, alumni secretary.

SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT: There must be a definite shortage of
males in Hartford. Both Gordon Stevens and Hercules Parandes came to
the Bates frolic with tw9 girls apiece .... Was it the boys or the girls who
did the picking? .... An afterthought . . .. Our first home game served well in
showing what samples of femininity these Trinity boys could attract. Does
anyone wish to elaborate without involving us in some slanderous, malicious
and derogatory statement?

• • •

POLICY DEPARTMENT: As heretoforely, all offerings to this column,
epic, epistolary or otherwise, will be received with hosannahs. Articles or
poesie with the minutest whiff of libel or personal defamation, however, must
be accompanied by a signed laissez-faire from the defamee; and complaints
from the slandered will henceforth be rendered by mail, with the exceptions
of those of 67 pounds or less.

• • •

DAYS OF OUR YEARS DEPARTMENT: Neo-impressions of the week:
Professor Hood pedalling up the walk between 69 and 73 Vernon Street ....
Fire and brimstone issuing nightly from Greater Northam as the freshmen
frolic .... Dr. Naylor and his salvage crew casting covetous glances at steelrimmed spectacles and the Greek Room vault .... ;I'rinity's fast ecclesiastical
set converging at Grace Church on New Park Avenue .... Hilltoppers in Psi
U's rumpus room absorbing pink, potent daquiris before, during and after
the Bates struggle .. .. And Saturday evening, of course, with even more
upsets.

• • •

CALL TO COLORS DEPARTMENT: John Francis McLaughlin of the
Sigma Nu's and Lawrence John Kavanaugh of Northam have received their
birthday presents from their respective draft boards and will be inducted
into the army in a few days.

• •

• • •

SOCIETY DEPARTMENT: What native son of Fairfield was asked by
the local constabulary, along with his associates, either to take a walk or go
for a ride last Saturday night?
Note to unfortunate party: He who lives
and runs away, gets another chance to walk some night in Bushnell Park.

• • •
SPECIAL AWARDS DEPARTMENT: Orchids to the Radio Club ....
Any group that could put on week after week an A-1 radio show deserves
special comment .... American airwaves could stand more programs like the
one our boys put on Tuesday night over WTHT .... And speaking of clubs,
Chester Ward of the Dekes is reorganizing the Debating Society while Dr.
Naylor of the Romance Language Department directs Uncle Sam's scrap
metal drive at the college.

'42 Graduate Reports
On ISA Conference
Prexy Chairman of
Held in Washington
Nurses School ·Board

the songs of the past but not forgotten decade, such as Aura Lee, Negro
spirituals, and, sea chanties.
Its enthusiastic fans are by no Function of Committee Ia To
Maintain High Standards
means limited to . the student body.
Despite Emergency
One night not long ago as they were
singing under the arch near the post
office, who should come running up
The executive committee of the dibut Prexy complete with the portable rectors of the Hartford Hospital reorgan from the Chapel to accompany -cently appointed Dr. Ogilby chairman
them and join in. Normally it is Joe of the committee in charge of the
Rossi's piano that helps them in Training School for Nurses.
getting up their new songs, but it is
Dr. Ogilby has been a director of
left ·behind when they give a concert. the Hartford Hospital for several
The Pipes will soon appear on one years. In his new position he has
of the Tuesday night broadcasts from the responsibility of maintaining a
the Campus for which Stark Taylor high standard for the admission of
is polishing up two new numbers, students into the Hartford Hospital
"My Gal Sal" and "Moonlight on the School of Nursing and the mainteW abash."
nance of modern methods in the cur"The Pipes,'' a musical organization riculum and the teaching in the school.
of Trinity, was originated by several Professor Burger of the Biology Demen on the campus. Stark Taylor is partment is also a membe-r of this
the leader of this group, which meets committee.
The Hartford Hospital has long
by agreement of its members. The
arrangement of music is done by Bob been an outstanding factor in imMixter, while Joseph Rossi is the ac- proving the welfare and social concompanist. This society was former- ditions of the Hartford area and for
ly a quartet but because of increasing a long time has maintained an effipopularity, it was made into an octet cient school for nurses in training.
last spring,. "The Pipes" are planning The recent growtli of the hospital and
to participate in a radio program the new building partly completed
about a month from now. Tentative together with the many calls from
plans have also been discussed for a the Army and Navy have added much
joint meeting with the Glee Club.
to the vital importance of the school.

•

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT: What hath physics wrought . . .. :Who was
the distinguished Phi Beta Kappa man of Northam who has mastered the
art of electrifying doorknobs? .... "It was just a little e lectrostatics," quoth
said sagacious senior .... Two other physics majors, Rau Burros and Larry
Roberts, have been appointed student-instructors by the department ....
Despite all that's said and done the physics mortality rate is still as high
as ever.

HEARD PRESIDENT
Political Science Club Heara
Views of Eminent Speakers
on Problema of War
(Continued from page 1.)
as much as possible with the purpose
of distributing as much good -as possible over as great a body of people
as possible.
Mr. Whitsitt quoted from notes he
had made during the many ' fine
speeches which he had heard, and in
the course of his talk concentrated on
the following items:
This century was given the name
"The People's Century" by one of the
speakers. Each nation must keep its
own house in order, then recognize
its responsibility for other nations.
Such a world community of all nations
must be the aim of post-war planning.
Another speaker characterized the
English and American people as
nations of shopkeepers, meaning that
in international affairs we are more
concerned with the material advantages than the advantages for the
world at large.
Ralph Barton Perry's talk was especially appreciated by Mr. Whitsitt for

its views on an international educational program. In this speech, Dr.
Perry made three important points.
He said that all nations must first of
all have confidence in enlightenment
and intelligence as a primary prerequisite for future peace.
Second, D'r. P:erry said that nations
must have a deep-seated love for the
freedom of others and strive to maintain that freedom. In addition, the
speaker said that it is the duty of
the parts to look out for the welfare
of all. There is not very much aecomplished by sending nationals to
other countries for the purpose of
achieving
greater
understanding;
every nation is a different entity and
must be dealt with in that spirit.
Mr. Whitsitt further expressed the
hope that after the war another youtli
conference would be held and that ib
influence would be felt. During the
course of the evening, Dr. Humphre)
of the History Department drew the
observation that soon: after the Wash
ington conference of international
youth was held, Hitler held a like
conference in Vienna to counterbalance the great influence which tlu
American gathering radiated.
It was also intimated that a "cara
van'' of students from other natio111
might be invited to Trinity so that
during their stay of three or fom
days they could hold special discu&
sion meetings with students of Trm
ity College.
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Bates Flashes Strong Ground Attack
In·Overcoming Trinity by 21-12 Score
Black and Dubovick Provide
Meat of Blue and Gold
Offensive Thrusts

ah ead for good. With Walker, Card,
and Johnson again bearing t he brunt
of t he offen sive, the Marlettm en
smashed t o t h e Trinity 41, f r om the
Bates 24. Walker's pass to J oyce
which carried to t he 21, saw another
BLACK INJURED
bad break happen t o t he Trin ity cause.'
Walker, Card, and Johnson Shine Billy Black, in trying to make the·
tackle on J oyce, fell and suffered a
In Bates Attack; Heubner
brain concussion, t hus being incapacStrong in Trio Line
itated for the remainder of the contest. This was the second such injury
By Elliott Stein
Badly crippled and sadly lacking in to a 11:inity man in the past two.
-capable reserves the Trinity College games.
Jack Ramsey, pint-sized
football team bowed to a versatile freshman star, took Black's place.
Trinity Overpowered
.Bates machine by a 21-12 score today. •Although the Blue and Gold
Trinity rallied temporarily at this
.showed to advantage on the offense, point, driving the Maine boys back
they were a bit short of a ball of fire three yards on the next to running
in stopping the other team's attack. plays. But on the third down, an unIt seemed that the boys backing up fortunate interference ruling on a
the line were tackling rather high, pass, gave Bates a first down on the
~nd thus failing to down their men.
Trinity three. Card went over on a
Trinity took the opening kickoff reverse, and Johnson converted, 14-12,
and scored on six devastating thrusts, in favor of Bates. Bates' final touchpicking up three first downs on the down drive got under way near the
way. After Fink took Johnson's poor end of the third period when Alex
boot to the 43-yard line he was finally Dubovick's fumble was recovered on
.downed by Johnson himself. Black the Trinity 40-yard line by McGlory.
sliced off tackle for a first down on Following almost exactly the pattern
the 47. Kelly made it another first ,of the first two touchdowns, Bates
down on a reverse from Dubovick ... scored its third time entirely with
Alex spun through to the 28, and fol-, ground plays, Walker and Card doing
lowed this up with another first down the heavy work. The first scrimmage
thrust to the 21. Black drove to the. of the final period found Harry
17, and then· located Moyer with a Walker bucking over for the six
sweet pass on the five -yard line· that points. Johnson again converted.
.Bud took over for the initial score.
Heubner, Ramsey Star
mack's conversion attempt was
The last fourteen minutes of play
blocked by Johnson in the Bates line. were devoted mainly to both team's
Bill Starkey's long kickoff was taken tugging back and forth around m.i don the goal line and returned to the field, _with nothirug of conseque~ce
18 where Bonee made the tackle. An occurrmg. All through the maJor
attempted surprise kick found Black part of Trinity's futil.e efforts to c?nready and Trinity had the ball on the trol the Bates' offensives, the sterlmg
Bates 45. Black here put on a fine defensive play of Captain Art Reubdisplay of the art of throwing a foot- ner was outstanding in the midst of
ball. After two Bates offsides Black the general chaos. Jack Ramsey, dehit Fink, the play carrying to the 17. s~ite his small ~ize, looked g?od on
Dubovick and Kelly brought the ball Ius pass completions and tackl~ng.
to the ten, Starkey and Dolan looking
Trinity has an open date this Satimpressive on, these plays. Black urday, before taking on the Worcester
pitched to Moyer on the four. Trinity Tech outfit. Then comes the meaty
was penalized to the nine, but Kelly end of the schedule, with Coast Guard,
scored standing up on the second Vermont, Amherst, and Wesleyan on
]>lay from scrimmage, and Trinity led successive Saturdays.
12-0. Dubovick's conversion attempt
was low and to the right.
Bates Scores
After the next kickoff, Bates drove
~own to the Trinity 20 on power
GLIDDEN COMMODORE
plays, with J ohn,son, Card, and.
Walker carrying. Walker located Will Test Strength Against Yale
Wesleyan and Coast Guard
Joyce in the end zone on t h e next
In 12-Foot Oinks
play, and when Walker carried t h e '
blocked conversion attempt over, t he
Eight students w ill m ake a .p ilgrimscore read 12-7, Trinity.
After Trinity failed to pick up any age tom orrow to New Lon don to t est
their m et al a g ainst the yachting clubs
yardage, Dubovick k icked a 40-yard
of Yale, Wesleyan, and Coast Guar d
punt to the Bates 20, from where
:Bates put on second longest sustained in a point for point m eet.
The Tr inity Yacht Club will sail
drive of the day, which was f inally
ding
hys in a t r iangular course in N ew
halted on t h e Trinity four-yard line.
It was h ere t hat the Trinlty two- London harbor . The dinks are of t he
man scoring circus, consisting of Du- 12-foot var iety and all the skippers
bovick and Black, went int o action, are vet eran sailors. It is the first
<>nly to b e r obbed by the gun of an.: time that the m embers have sailed
<>ther tou chdown Alt ernating Black's exclusively in dinks. Formerly the
a erials w it h Dubovick's r unning plays, sailing has been in stars or larger
the J esseemen crashed 89 yards on boats, but t his year , the National Intwelve pla ys to t h e Ma ine club's 7- t ercollegiate Ya cht Racing Associayard marker. Dubovick plunged t o tion, with w.h ich Trinity is affiliated,
t he inch-line on t he next play. Du- 'has limited the sphere of the r aees
bovick was stopped f or no g ain on a to the smaller boats.
Plans f or the season include a race
line buck. Alex hit t he line a gain
a nd went over , but was deprived of
a touchdown by a quick whistle f rom
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
an over-anxious official. Then the
half ended.
E arly in t he t hird period, Ba t es
launched the drive t hat was to n et
them the score t hat finally put t h em

Trinity Yacht Club
Sails this Saturday

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Soccer Squad Meets
Worcester in First
Contest T C1morrow
(Continued from page 1. )
the line will have to pla y well t o outfight t heir substit utes. Walter Fried,
J ohnny Meyer, and Dick P et erson
have worked well with Charlie Hodgkins, Dick Danielson , and N ed Phillips
sur passing t hem at times. Fried and
Meyer are both clever. Walt has
ability and aft er a few gam es should
sh ow commendable results. Meyer is
very f ast a nd sh ifty, a hard worker
who is always playing h ard to
win. Like t h ese two Dick Peterson
will be crashing th e varsity for the
first time. Handicapp ed by an operation last year "Red" has worked hard
.under Al and has progressed fast in
the three weeks of practice. He is
exceptionally speedy, pl aying more experienced teammates ragged in practice. Ned Phillips, freshman from
Loomis, is a deceptive forward who
will bear watching by the Worcester
defense on Saturday. He will press
Peterson for the right inside spot.
Dick Danielson and Charlie H odgkins
may get the starting call at center
forward and left inside, respectively,
in place of Meyer and Fried. The
decision practically rests on the drop
of a coin. High-point man on the
track team in his sophomore year,
Hodgkins has those valuable assets
of speed and the competit ive spirit.
Danielson, well-remembered for his
important score in last year's Coast
Guard victory, will see much service.
His height in the forward line will
play an integral part in Trinity's
attack.
The right flank is another strong
section of an evenly-balanced line.
George Baxter will start at this right
wing position. George drives such a
hard kick that AI, considering the
safety of opposing g~oalies, has parked
him out on the wing far from the
goal. George is another hard worker
and has earned from Coach Reinhart
the title of player most-developed
since his freshman year. Another
excellent wing player is Jim Cunningham whose versatility has caused him
to be used in several positions. J im's

with the Massachusetts Institute of
Techn ology on the Charles, and contests with oth er colleges as yet undetermined. The college is in n o way
concerned wit h t h e club other t h an
p aying annual dues to t h e racing as·
sociation.
Steve Glidden, commodore of the
Yacht Club, has t h e p ermission of Mr.
Oosting t o make the t rip. This will
permit those sailing t o cut the n ecessar y classes, in or der to be on the
starting line by 1 p. m.
Those sailing include Jim Bailey,
Br ooks Maue, Sheldon Coleman , Pem
Taylor , Steve Glidden, Randy Sharpe,
Dick Page, and Dick Martin.

SLOSSBERG'S INC.
CAMPUS SHOP

kicking is decisive and t ricky; his will
be a definite addit ion to a winning
t eam t his year.
In t he important halfback wall conf usion reigns. Captain J arvis Brown
and Ned Dexter are f illing t h e center
and right half positions much to Al's
satisfaction. Of Brown, Reinhart says,
"All we need is t en more like him,"
while Dexter is one of the best allaround sportsmen on the team. The
confusion lies in t he left halfback
spots. Tom Jarrett has possibilities
for this position . and tries hard to do
his job well. Dave Dean, Class of '46,
is a hard kicker and well adapted to
take over if he gets the call. Johru
McNulty, captain of last year's Frosh
soccer team, has shown up t his week
for the first time. Sharing honors
with l\'Ieyel' last year, he will play an
important role on the varsity halfback
line t his year when he trains into
good ·condition. Important reserves
for t he halfback starters w ill be Ray
Cunningham, John Johnson and J ohn
Griswold.
Backfield Stron g
'
In the rear stages of defense the
three musketeers of the backfield will
be Stewart Barthelmess, Tom Grimes,
and Bob Whorf. These keymen are
extremely important in t he team's
success. It has been fortunate that
they have worked together as a unit.
Bob directs the rear action from his
position at goalie while Tom and Stu
are the heavy-kicking fullbacks.
Grimes scraps hard, always fighting
to win. He has developed remarkably
under the tutelage of Walt McCloud.
Barthelmess is a big and strong energetic p layer. Whorf shows great
promise, Coach Reinhart having sufficient confidence in him to start him
against Worcester, although he has
had no intercollegiate experience.
Russell Sarles is Whorf's understudy.
En Anthes, El Nelson, Ron Urquhart,
Jay Mellor, Dave Wilson, George
Oberle, George Dessart, and Sam Edsall are included in t he active squad.
1'hreats, half-promises, bet s, and
well-wishing encouragements will f ollow t he team to t he Bay State on Saturday. The m ore dire of the above
" inducem ents" come f rom members of
the Un-ited Aircraft Soccer Team wh o
have been invaluable in t h e training

For Maneuverability of Torsos
32-Hour Training Period
Wartime Opportunity
The United St ates Armed For ces
want m:en, and esp ecially officers
skilled in all kinds of physical as
well as technical skills. Great emphasis
is now being placed on the art of
swimming. Between 90 and 95o/o of
t h e · incoming F reshman classes at
Tr inity h ave been adept at t he art,
but in the Armed Services in H artford the percentage has been mluch
lower. Ray Oosting has spent much
t ime working with the 2000 men stat ioned in Hartford in the 79th Coast
Artillery and has found that 25o/o of
t hese could not maneuver their torsos
t he length of a well-filled swimming
pool. These men now have the
opportunity to learn the sport at the
Hartford and surrounding Y. M. C. A.
pools.
Now Dr. H. L. Brook, Field Representative of the American Red Cross,
is again announcing t hat a course for
Water Safety instructor's certificate
will ibe held at Trinity College commencing on T uesda)', October 20. Dr.
Brook estimates th~t there are 20 to
25 men in college now eligible to take
t his valuable course. Those students
who have passed their Senior LifeSaving Course within the last three
years can qualify for this 32-hour
training period.
This is a real opportunity for Trinity students to help in the war effort.
Candidates in the ensuing course will
be trained in the pedagogy of swimming, handling of ffilll.SS and individual
in struction, and the administration of
tests and measurements. There will
be sixteen sessions of two hours each.

they have given the Trinity soccer
team. They have played several scrimmage games with the varsity, have
shown individual players many tricks
and shots, and will continue to encourage t he team through the season.
"We'll disown you fe llows if you don't
beat those Tech players" was their.
parting comment at scrimmage on
Monday night.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
victor here at Trinity last year by a
one-point margin, h as showed its
stren gth already t his year by a 3-2
victory over Coast Guard. Strong in
every department , Trinity will show
Worcester a torrid afternoon if Al's
t eam can develop its potent ially great
t eamwor k .

WHFRE TRINITY BOYS BUY HARTFORD
THEIR CLOTHES
MARKET
COMPANY

•

PRESS MEN'S SHOP
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

CLOTHIERS
TAILORS
HABERDASHERS
IMPORTERS

COLLEGE STORE

FOR THE BEST IN

See our .Agent on the Campo:
J. C. CUPPIA. JR.

THE OLDEST STORE
NEAR
THE CAMPUS.

CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.

SUNUGHT BARBER SHOP

FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
HOME-COOKED MEAL

See

1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vernon.

900 BROAD STREET

"Shop with the Revolving Pole"

C

LEAN
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

Try Our

Since 1905

HOMOGENIZED MILK
lt'a Different

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901

Ther e will be no chapel service
Wednesday m orning, October 14.
Inst ead, t he entire student body
will meet at 8.30 a. m. in the auditor ium under th e leadership of
David P eck , president of t he student body.

Senior Life-Savers Needed
As Volunteer Instructors

Bond Hotel, Hartford
Main Street, Middletown

Quality Book and Publication Printers

TI-ll: BOND PRI:SS, INC.

Mass Meeting

THE BRYANT AND
CHAPMAN COMPANY
Since 1896
HARTFORD, CONN.
Teleplaone 2-0264

Try our Delicious Sodaa
and Sundaes

HUBERT
DRUG CO·MPANY
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Rec. Pharm.at9t

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

You .are always welcome
at Hubert's. Come down
and see ·us sometime.

WATKINS BROS., Inc.
241 Asylum Street. Hartfonl

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
E stablished 1792

Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

Complete Banking Service
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
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Soviets Respect and Admire Trinity to Have Regulation Year's First Radio Program
Army Obstacle Course Soon In Chemistry Auditorium
American Industrial Skill;
Warns Seniors May Have
Features College at War
: Plan Development of U.S.S.R. Oosting
Four-Year Requirement in
Physical Education

SCRAP DRIVE MENTIONED

STALIN . WISE LEADER
(Continued from page 1.)

Central Government Encourages
Autonomous Improvement of
Over 100 Nationalities
(Continued from page 1.)
groups in the Soviet Union, such as
the Russians, Lithuanians, White Russians, Georgians (Stalin is a Georgian), and Tartars.
These many racial groups all have
their own language and customs, and
taken collectively numb er Russia's
190 millions. "Some of the highest
positions in the Central Government
are occupied by members of nonRussian republics; Stalin is the most
conspicuous example of this fact.
"At Stalin's initiative, the Soviet
Union has adopted a very intelligent
and sane policy toward races and
minority groups," he asserted. "The
central government has permitted
complete cultural autonomy to republics and teuitories along with doing everything in its power to further
economic and industrial development
of the backward and poverty stricken
republics of the Caucasus and Central
Asia."
The most striking example of this
fact is that some of the minority nationalities which had no alphabet or
literature or schools were given not
the Russian alphabet but the Roman·
alphabet, which is simpler and less
complicated.
"This interest in the undeveloped
areas of Russia has given the Russian
people something very real to fight
for," said Dr. Dadourian. He thus
implied that the indomitable spirit
with which these people are carrying
on the war, burning their homes, and
pillaging the countryside so that nothing will fall into the hands of the
invader and be of any use, is founded
on a firm belief that the Russian
government is good for Russia, and
they don't look for any improvement
over the . present system through
German domination.

Summer School Will Remain Part
of College Activity Even
not to mention a tunnel two feet in
After Close of War
diameter and a seven-foot wall. The
course will be located on the present
(Continue~ from page 1.)
soccer field. It will be used m erely their studies through summer school.
There was a differ ence of opinion
to supplement the training already
the place of summer school
concerning
being given.
after
the
war.
Dr. Jaquith and NorCommando training as it now exman Hall believed that summer school
ists includes besides the running would remain an essential part of colacrobatics varying in difficulty from lege life after the war, since students
a waterless one and one-half cutaway seemed to work harder and to achieve
to thirty-seven consecutive push-ups better grades during the summer sesdone to the regular army cadence. sions. However, pr. Wadlund doubted
"About five percent of the boys are that, after the responsibilities and unjust lazy," said Mr. Oosting, "but certainties of college life in wartime
most of them really enjoy it." The had disappeared, the ordinary student
new contraption should provide some- would be willing to give up prospective summer earnings to remain at
thing interesting.
Seniors and varsity men are ex- college for summer school.
The members of the panel then disempted from any such training. The
further contributions of Trincussed
seniors, who have completed their requirements, and who show a definite ity to the war effort. Ned Dexter
interest in sports, are urged to con- disclosed the plan for the erection of
tinue their athletic activities. · "We an official army obstacle course to
are under a great deal of pressure," provide students with physical trainsaid Mr. Oosting, "to require a full ing of the sort they will receive in
four-year course in physical educa- the army. He gave details as to how
Trinity students will help in next
tion. Most of the colleges have alweek's scrap drive, led by the soccer
ready adopted some such arrangeteam, which is going to volunteer its
ment." It is hoped that such steps
services en masse next Monday. He
will be unnecessary.
also gave a report on the organization
He also pointed out the nature of of the Trinity ARP system.
those exercises which are now being
Norman Hall sounded the keynote
used. "In the past the emphasis has of the discussion in his concluding
been on those exercises which taught statement on student morale--"We
skill, but now we are concentrating know that there is a long, rough road
on body-building." This is in coopera- ahead; that what happens now is in.
tion with the athletic .p rograms sug- a large part up to us; that doubt is
gested by the Army and the Navy at a dissipation of energy; and that we
the Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- must serve the nation wherever we
tion Meeting last spring.
can best serve whether that be in
school, at work in a war .industry,
or with the Army, Navy, or Marines.
PLEDGING
And
when the time comes for us to
The Phi Kappa Chapter at Alpha
take our places we shall be readyDelta Phi takes pleasure in anmore resolute, more intelligent, better
nouncing the recent pledging of
prepared, and more skillful than any
Edwin Pemberton Taylor, '46.
generation that ever went to war."

'l

October 9r 1942

The technical end of the broadcast
was handled by WTHT engineers with
the assistance of Phil Urban, acting
as technician, and David Dean, the
producer, while campus publicity was
handled by N eil Kindel and Bill Hinson. The boys interested in the technical phases of the broadcasting were
shown the ropes before and after the
broadcast by the WTHT engineer s,
and after the broadcast auditions
were given to boys wishing to become
announcers. The program was recorded at the WTHT studio, and the
interested members of the Radio P r ogram Committee went down to the
studio Wednesday afternoon to hear
the playback of the program.

'l'he program opened without its
usual theme-song," 'Neath the Elms,"
due to the fact that the only key to
the organ in the auditorium was accompanying President Ogilby to
Massachusetts.
INITIATIONS
The Sigma Chapter of the Delta
Phi Fraternity takes pleasure in
announcing the initiation of Paul
Austin Clark, '45, of Mobridge,
S. D., William Moulton Graves, '45,
of New York City, Andrew White
Milligan, Jr., '45, a nd Harold Willard Gleason, Jr., both of West
Hartford, Conn.
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-LAUNDRY?-YES 1--.
McNulty, Gleason New
Appointees Pro Tem

-But Laundry Problems? NOI

27 NEW MEN OUT

"Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst
that adds refreshment. Your own
experience tells you just what to
expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hap-

Freshmen and Sophomores Will
Take More Responsibility
on· College Paper
(Continued from page 1.)
He is a member of Alpha Delta Phi.
Twenty-seven new men responded
to the call for tryouts for the editorial andl business boards of the
Tripod. This e:x;ceeds the number of
new men coming out for the paper in
many years. Due to depletions in the
staff caused by resignations and men
leaving for the armed services, it is
expected that these new men will
soon play a vital part in the publication of the paper. A list of tryouts
follows. News Department, Russell
Anderson, Sheldon Coleman, Dudley
Cotton, John Eames, Sigbert Kaufmann, Charles Riley, Melvin Smith,
William Studwell, Ronald Urquhart,
and David Wilson; Feature Department, Philip Cook, George Dessart,
Sebastian DiMauro, Richard Gardner,
James Kapteijn, Stanley Kligfeld,
J osep.h Littell, John Morris, Leonard
Overton, Richard Parsons, Michael
Piastro, and James Soutter; Business
Board, Harold Christofferson, Elliott
Cobb, Davenport Cleveland, Henry
Milford, Richard Page, and Philip
Urban.

matter ••• refreshment your foremost feeling.

Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.
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AGEN~~C •.

. ._ _ _ _ NATION• WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE----·

SPEAR & McMANUS Sylvester's Texaco Services
FLORISTS
Joseph McManus, Jr., and
Louise MeManu Ottenberg, Managers

Professional Barber

Shop
59 High Street, Hartford

STERLING PRESS
284 Asylum Street ·
DISTINGUISHED PRINTING
College Work a Specialty

SOCIAL
and

Broad and Vernon Streets
CALL 5-9478

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING SERVICE

Washington and Lincoln Streeta
Established 1868

CALL 5-9237

HUNTER PRESS
Phone 2-7016

231 Asylum Street; Phone 2-4191

PRODUCT and ACCOMMODATIONS
SECOND TO NONE

BOOKSELLERS SINCE 1835

77-79 Asylum Street

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BO'ITLING CO. OF CONNECTICUT
East Hartford

COMPLETE

For Your Translations--

WITKOWER'S

"And your own experience will ·
prove this fact: The only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems-just send your iaundry home by RAILWAY
EXPRESS-and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no proble.~n at all.

81-83 Laurel Street, Hartford

